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War Relief Benefits Only Social
Affairs at Coronado Beach Hotel

lir 0NE ARE the days when" well, if the meter could be adjusted we
I y would say, "when the Coronado Beach hotel was bright and gay,"

for1 the pall of the war has descended on this poDuIar resort and

who are making the equipment for
the University of Nebraska base hos-

pital at the First Presbyterian church,
needs quantities of this kind of sal-

vage.
Several of the women nurses who

were in Omaha at the time of the
unit's mobilization last week visited
the 650 workers and were delighted
at the amount and quality of their
work.

It is reported that the Turkish
government is organizing a labor bat-
talion for which women between 18
and 30 years of age are invited to
volunteer. The battalion will event-
ually be officered by women and be
employed in eight-ho- ur shifts behind
the front. . "ij

A Red Cross auxiliary has been
formed among the Omaha Country
club members. Mrs. Charles T.
Kountze is directing the organization
of the new band of workers. Most
of the women are devoting hours to
the work at other places.

At both Happy Hollow, Field and
Carter Lake clubs the auxiliaries will
he with the opening of
these clubs. s

Here's a place you can enlist your
odd table linen and household muslins
to help win the war. Miss Jessie
Millard, heading the group of women

milmmthe most exciting event of the afternoons is a cup of tea and the evenings
you must dance for the Red Cross or not at all. T i

M.ts. D. C. Bradford, who has just returned from California, says that)
the only affairs given this winter at the beautiful hotel were benefit affairs, j

The society circus was the largest of these and' pretty Mrs. Fred Hamilton'
was very charnn.ig as an Egyptian maiden selling cigarets. Toto, the movie
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clown, vas a feature of the occasion, and Mrs. Bradford is eager to have
Omaha society attempt something of the kind, as such a large sum was
realized at the hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford visited at North Island during the early part of
their stay. Thirty airplanes were flying that day and it was a most spectacu-
lar sight. The regulations are very strict now, however, and no one is allowed
to visit the island. A military review, in which 20,000 soldiers took part
was also witnessed by the Bradfords at Camp Kearney.

Mrs. Bradford described the sensation of watching from 20 to 30 planes
circling above one's head as a most thrilling one.

The earl of Dunbar gave several inspiring lectures during the last month
to the winter tourists at the hotel, on his war-tim- e experiences.

Upper row reading from left to right: Clara Rippe, Tillie Makowakl,A I,' J. mi r, .... ... . . . .

Send the wheat to our fighters
Eat (ream of"Rue

fax, a dozen, waysJ
Tasty Healthful Wholesome

Get it at your grocers
Minneapolis Cereal Con Inc. Minneapolis, Minn,

nuMd nuwmjn, niiaa oesster, urge! Mitcnei, Josephine i'etrowskt, Bessie
Chne, Neva Jackson, Henrietta Emshoff, Ethel McElroy, Anna Luhr.

Sitting: Katie Muhl, Avadna Barnes, Emma'Maser, Helena Buman, Ruth
nvans, irene aorensen, Lyam McNeil.

If there are any slackers amongOis spent making bandages and hospita
Burns-Tayl- or Wedding.

A unique feature of the wedding of
Miss Mary Louise Taylor of Lexing-
ton, Mo., ' and Lieutenant Andrew

Peipsoimails garments. In the evening the class
goes to work at the public shop.

One of the most accomplished oMount Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs.

the women who might be doing Red
Cross let them view this picture and
immediately enlist for the "duration
of the, war."

The above workers are girls of the
Deaf institute whose Red Cross auxil- -

Mrs. O. T. Eastman has been con the workers is Miss Cassie Dyer. She
some time ago suffered the loss of herJay Burns of this city, which took

place this afternoon at the home of
right arm, but despite this fact her
work is nearly perlect, Mrs, E. M

the brjde s aunt and uncle, -- Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Fletcher, in Lexington,
Mo., is the fact that the bridegroom's lary is one of the most industrious" in! Johnson, domestic science teacher, i

the Omaha chapter. Every Tuesday1 the instructor.father acted as best man.

A Talk to Mothers About

Croup arid Cold Troubles

The New Treatment With Fresh Air and Anti-
septic Vapors, that Makes Internal "Dosing.'"Flannel Jackets, etc, Unnecessary.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Burns, who
wentto the wedding, other out-of-to-

relatives were Miss Jean Burns

Omaha Woman
To Be Head

of this city and Jay Burns, jr:, who
Of Hostess Homeis at college at Ames, la. Another

brother, Guy Burns at Camp Pike,
Ark., was not able to get a furlough
to, attend the wedding. The Omaha

Omaha is represented in almost
every line of war work. Now comes
the distinction of an Omaha woman
chosen for the head of one of the
novel hostess houses.

relatives will be home Tuesday.

Pre-Nupti- al Affairs.

fined to her home for the past week
with the grippe.

Mr. Norman Jones, who is attending
the University of Illinois, arrived Fri-

day to spend the Easter vacation in
Omaha.

Lieutenant George Grimes of Camp
Custer, Mich., who has been at home
on a short furlough, returned to his
post Sunday. '

Mrs. G. J, Ingwersen. who under-
went an operation at the Immanuel
hospital two weeks ago, was moved
to her home today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Martin have
opened "Marhome," their country
home in Fairaeres, and will leave the
Blackstone in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bowen and
children are spending the Eastern va-

cation at the Elms hotel at Excelsior
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wurster of
Milwaukee, who spent Easter with
their daughter, Mrs. Charles Beaton,
return to their home Tuesday. Mr.

Local Dntgglsti Are Offering ItMrs. Charles E. Johannes leaves to- -

night for Camp Pike, Ark., where she
will take charge of the hostess house
at the camp. Mrs. Johannes is es-

pecially fitted for this work, as she
has taken training in Young Women's
Christian association work and this
winter while in New York she took
the two months' training course for
the work in the hostess houses. Mrs.
Johannes volunteered for work any-
where in the United States and she re-
ceived a telegram from Washington
Saturday asking, "if she could report
for duty at once."

Soap Saving
Soap-savin- p, suggestions have been

adopted by the Hotel Association of
Chicago as a body. The amount of
soap supplied to guests is to be
limited by supplying fresh cakes only
when a room is occupied by a new

Miss Betty Carr, whose engagement
td Lieutenant Walter Byrne was one on au uayv Trial wo Owt IT

Qualities of Character as Well Yon Are Not Delighted with theof the Easter season betrothal an
Kesuiti.

All mothers are "noma doctor1As Mind Necessary for Success
nouncements, will be one of the most
feted of the spring brides. Miss
Grace Slabaugh wiii be hostess at her
home Tuesday at luncheon for Miss By BEATRICE FAIRFAX. when It cornea to treating the croup

and cold troubles that children are
heir to. They iknow that growing

Every business man or womanmiss xnarjone rsecKeri win en-

tertain 'at tea Thursday, and Miss
Mae Angler will entertain Friday.

.It.'-- -

or catarrh, down to Bore throat, broad?
chltls or deep chest colds. , r I

Just apply. VapoRub well over th
throat and chest, corerlng with a"
warm flannel cloth. Leave the coref- -
lng loose around the neck so the'
vapors, released by the body heatj11
may be freely Inhaled. The' next ''

morning the head Is clear,
'
phlegm

loosened and soreness gone. On!
rubbing with VapoRub usually re--
lieves croup In 15 minutes and am- -'

application at bedtime jirevents a J

tight attack. ;

Colds are easiest to stop at the beU'
Pinning. "Nip them in the bud" by "

keeping plenty of fresh air In the bed- -
room and applying VapoRub freelyat the first sign of trouble. Your
druggist will sell you a 25c Jar witli
the privilege of a month's trial '"

cniioren need outdoor exercise and
that, with outdoor exercise, some

must stand or fall by his qualities of
character as well as those of mind.

Mental development alone produces
a "thinking machine" cold, imper

Miss' Mary Taylor will give an eve'
nine bridge Saturday and next Mon iguest, or when soap has diminished to
day hight Miss Mabel Allen will be
hostess at a pre-nupti- al affair. Mr.
md Mrs. Earl Burkett are planning

sonal, mechanical, unlovable. It re-

quires personality individuality to
command tha regard and likine and

a thickness which warrants the maid
putting in a new cake. Only one cake
of soap is to be put in each room with-
out bath, and two cakes in room with
bath.

coida are bound to come. They know,
too, that these colds should not be
neglected, and yet, constant "dosing"
disturbs the delicate stomachs of chil-
dren.

The answer to this problem Is the
external "vapor" treatment, Vlck's
VapoRub, for all the many forms .of
cold troubles, from head colds, asthma

i dinner for the bridal couple, and faith of employers or associates or'
employes.Messrs. Harry Byrne, Arthur Palmer

md.; Harry O. Palmer are planning
Registration of Michigan women

for war service will begin April 27.

dividual? Why can he never again
"deliver the goods?"

The reason is here: That one suc-
cess was either an entire accident
or an accidental use of powers that
are not trained to come automatically
into use all of the time. Character
and power are built slowly cn right
habits of feeling and willing and act'
ing.

The kind of family into which you
are born and the early training you
get happen to you. You do not choose
them. Even your physical character-
istics are to a certain extent beyond
your power but you can choose what
you think about and how you act.

Through what you will to do, and
through the habits of willing anl do-

ing and acting, your future is molded.
"The living sense grows but by

exercise." That applies just as mucn
to your attitude toward life as to
your power to think or to your ability
to breathe. The athlete trains him-
self in a certain, way The student
trains his mind as purposefully as the

Charles Beaton is in Denver.

Mrs. C. A. Aldrich and baby son,
Rogert Anderson of Winnetka, 111.,

have arrived to visit Mrs. Aldrich's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. e.

Mrs. Aldrich was formerly
Miss Mary McCague.

Omahans who are spending some
time at the Hotel Clark in Los An

affairs for them.
Miss Virginia Stubbs of Des

Moines, who will be one of the out-of-to-

guests at the wedding, will
irrfre in time for a number of the
parties.

geles include, Mr. W. H. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hammond, Mrs. C. A.
Koberts, Mr. B. L. Brown. Mr. W. 5.
Wright and his sister, Miss Ada
Wright, Mrs. W. H. Low, Miss E.
cooker and Mr. W. White.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Benninirton Brum

A Newer, Grander, More Inclusive

White Sewing Machine Club
Enrollment Commenced Monday, April 1st

"'37 easy paymentstome a low as 25c and 50c,
and the machine is paid forTotal ''Club' Price
only $39.20 and ypa get the machine AT ONCE.

baugh, who have been spending the wrestler trains his body. Ihe busi

A few ye;.rs ago the owner and
founder of one of New York's lar-

gest specialty houses died and left
the "good will" of his business, to-

gether with its copyrighted name and
a controlling amount of stock to one
of his trusted employes.

Do you know what that meant?
It signified that the man who had
built up an honest house of good
character felt that he dared leave the
thing he had created to a successor
who was related to him only in aims,
character and ideals. He knew the
name he had made honorable would
not be smirched that the controlling
amount of stock belonged to the
man who would use it even as the
founder of the business had used it.
But he knew more that the very
spirit of his beloved business would
continue under the guidance of his
successor.

Honesty Important
Habits of honesty and loyalty and

perseverance are easy to form or
not to form, asthe case may be.
Character itself depends on these hab-
its. Reputation comes from charac-
ter. And standing in the business
world comes from reputation based
on character. The big credit systems
are based on character as well as on
bank accounts.

winter m .the south, returned to ness man who wants to succeed has toOmaha Thursday. Their daughters train his mind and his character.
Clare, Letitia May and Blanche Don't expect "Pull or "Luck" orBernardine, are still in Washington Favoritism to give you your chanceD. C, their former home, and will tven it the general manager of

Guest at Millard Home.
Mrs. F. F. Griffith of Chicago will

arrive tonight to be the guest of
M8. Barton Millard. Both hostess
met guest spent the winter in south-
er California. Mrs. Millard has been
home about a week and Mrs. Griffith
is; fijtst returning. Mr. and Mrs. Millard
wH entertain at dinner at their home,
on vTuesday and again on Thursday
evening.

These affairs as well as others
planned are of an informal nature.
Mr.' Griffith, one of the few promi-
nent visitors of the late winter, is a
leader among the younger fashionable
circles in the Windy City and called
one. of Chicago's most beautiful
women

Sorority Meeting.
The alumnae of the Kappa Alpha

Theta sorority met at the home of
Miss Irma Jones this afternoon. Three
of the sorority sisters who are attend-
ing school were honor guests at the
affair. They were Misses Florence
Jenks, Louise Bailey and Margaret
Howe.

arrive the latter part of the week. Mr,
company takes a sudden fancy to thBrumbaugh has recently completed

his novel. "That Omaha Man." manv
office boy, he cannot make a head
salesman out of that boy if the younirof the characters in the book being

well known here. ster doesn't advance himself step by
step along the paths that are opened
Deiore mm. But it the boy is a deter
mined little chap and has taught himAdvice to Lovelorn
self to work and think and do the
square thine he is bound to rise. Th
office manager may hand the boy hi

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

A Splendid Spirit. first chance as a present the boy
wouia nave earned it tor himself anyDear Miss Fairfax: I am going about with

Thrift--conservat- ion convenience and
pleasure resulted from our previous fWhlte"
Cluband that selfsame sense of satisfac-
tion will be even Increased with this newer
"Club." Think of the ease of paying only
25o down think of the 3J 8MALL payments,
some low as 25c, none over $1.60 think of
the absolute, dally, never ending need for
sewing machine In YOUR home think of
the Peerless Ball Bearing "White" being so
easily secured. Think of ALL this and pre.
pare to JOIN with us at ONCE; before the
100 members will have filled the club;

you GET the machine when mak-In- j
your FIRST payment

a young man 28. I love him dearly. He way.
baa, asked ma to become hli wife. There
are no parental objection, but there ia one

A suciaen clever stroke may win
recognition for a man or woman.
People say, "He struck 12 then." Why
does 12 never strike. again for that in

Someone else may set you on your
feet and lead you a few 6teps. Noreaaon.

Oolng down to business every day I have one else can do your walking for youto pai the moat poorly and densely popu
lated aectlon in the olty, and to aee the dirty
and unkempt families and homes, it has

ir.:imade me feel I ought to devote my life
to doing what I can for the poor. F. V, W,

My dear child. Toor spirit la aplendld
and unselfish, but a little bit morbid and
byaterical for all that. Don't fling aside

Liberty Loan Parade.
Among: the women's organizations

which .will take part in the big pa-

triotic Liberty loan parade Saturday
trcthe Woman's auxiliary of the
Woodmen of the World, letter car-

riers' union) carpenters' union and
teamsters' union..

Shakespearean Play.- -

The pupils of the Lincoln school
at Providence, R. I., recently pre-
sented "The Taming of the Shrew."
Miss Helen Stegner, daughter of Mrs.
Ernest Stegner, took the "manly" part
of Hortensio and Miss Kathryn
Squier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Waite Hi Squier, was a very attrac

the personal happlnee to which you are
entitled for the sake of turning your life
into a sacrifice. Marriage Isn't aupposed
to be a aaerlflce, but the happiest possible
expression of life Itself. Why ahould you
not be able to serve the poor And needy
even after you are married T Undoubtedly titClub" limited
wonderful women like Florence Nightingale,
Clara Barton and Jane Addam have been to 100

members
more completely free to serve humanity be
cause tbey had no perronal ties but just to
feel yearning to help pople In general

tive lady in waiting.

Junior Guild Play. doesn't assure you of. the efficiency and
ability that would make you such a womanThe regular. monthly meeting of the

Episcopal. Woman's auxiliary will be
held in the parish house of All Saint's

as one of these. Marry the man you love
and retain still an unselfish desire to serve
others.church, On Friday, April 5, at 2:30

You Were Generous,o clock. Immediately following the
business session the Interparochial
Junior guild will present a mystery

Dear Miss Fairfax: I am IS years old and
inenaiy with a man three years my senior.

play, called The Radiant Hem.

Sorority Tea.

On his blrhday I gave him (with the
knowledge of my parents) a present. Did
I do wrong in giving him this litis gift,
pair or gold cuff buttons? M. A,The alumnae members of the Alpha

First nd Haym't Jrd 1'aym't 4th I'nym't
Payment 25c 25o 25o

9 etb Parm't eth Psym't rth Pnym'ttv Mo BOo BOc

t Prn't Ith Paym't 10th Paym't 11th Paym'tMo 75c 75c 75o

Uth Paym't Uth Paym't 14th Paym't Uth Paym't75o tl.00 $1.00 $1,00

18t!lilm't 17t!l py't Uth Paymt 19th Paym't
$1-0- 0 $1.10 $1.10 $1.10

JOt!l.P."m,t prn't nJ Paym't IJrd Paym't$1.10 $1.20 $1.20 $1.20

"tlflm't "th. pS"n't 2th Psym't Hth Paym't$1.20 $1.30 $U0 $1.30

3th Paym't Mth Paym't JOth Paym't ,11st Paym't$1.30 $1.40 $1.40 $1.40

1n2.,rAym't ,31 Pym't 4th Paym't Uth Paym't$1.40 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50

Jth Paym't JTth Paym't Lt -
$1.50 1.6t Payment $1.50

Phi sorority entertained at an after Don t worry about your own generosity
la the matter of a birthday gift. A boy of
fine. feeling cannot help appreciating the

noon tea at the home of Miss Cath

1 lorlxrA

The U. S. Food
Administration

Requests that you save wheat
and help win the war

The Calumet '

Baking Powder
Company
urges this and in doing so use Calumet with
com and other coarse flours, and practice
true economy in cost-- in use in time.

Government Experts
Selected Calumet for
Army and Navy Use
"assssasssssassi BaaBBaaaaaaaaai

becauae it meant purity in baking powder
purity in baking, and surest results

WAR-TIM- E

Recipe Book
Free send for it today

Calumet Baking Powder Co.
4100 Fillmore St . Chicago, Illinois

II '

fact that you gave without calculating
whether you were In his debt or not What
you did was free from any mercenary spirit
and surely cannot be considered forward or
bold in the light of the question you were
asked and the honest answer you made. I
have an Idea that the young man Is rather
seriously interested In you, but that he agrees

may saveJ 10c on
f f q Ask how you

I an addition
1 J any final

JUL made in
payment

dvance.

TmPe??e White" of today is even a finer prodnct than the
White of yesterday. Ball bearing throughout; a masterpiece of mechanism:

built to endure; built to not only sew, but to do ALL KINDS of sewing Repletewith all needed attachments and finished so finely that it really ornaments anyroom it may be placed in. If you cannot call at either Omaha or Council Bluffs
stores phone Douglas 1973 (Omaha) or 559 (Council Bluffs). But join and have
the machine sent home IMMEDIATELY.

erine Sturtevant today. The honor
guests were the active members of
the sorority who are at home for the
vacation. Eighteen girls called dur-

ing "the "afternoon.

For the . Future.
vThe Columbian club will give a

card; party Wednesday afternoon at
Lyceum .hall. The hostesses of the
afternoon will be Mrs. William Mc-Ken-

and Mrs. J, J. Elkins.

Eat Cheese
Whereas in 1881 we shipped abroad

nearly 150,000,000 pounds of cheese,
in .1914, just before the war cut off our
trade, we shipped only 2,500,000, ac-

cording to the April Mothers Maga-z'm- t.

We simply did not appreciate
cheese, and we came to rely on other
nations for our supply. We relied on
foreign cheese makers to such an ex-

tent "that whereas in 1900 we bought
only 13,500,000 pounds from abroad, in
1914 we bought nearly five times as
much, or 64,000,000 pounds, much of
which could and should have been
produced in the United States. It is
bound to take some years to reverse
this drift of things.

By. legislative fiat or court decree
no government power can' induce
folks, to eat cheese. Perhaps the war
will do what court and congresses

iinOt. Perhaps the scarcity of meat
will turn us more to cheese, a good,
solid, digestible, upstandine food.

with your own sensible attitude and recog-
nizes the wisdom of letting time prove the
seriousness of the attachment between you.
Just go on as you have done before. There
Is no need for self consciousness or regret.

Reckon the Values.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been going

about with a young man for a year and he
has asked me to break off corresponding
with a former sweetheart now In the army.
Recently, be Ignored me. While I lovj him,
I would like you to advise me In regard
to continuing my correspondence with my
soldier boy. C. B.

How much do yon love the sweetheart
whose commands and request you are dis-

cussing with me? How sincere do yon con-

sider his feeling for you? How muoh did
your friendship with the soldier mm to

you? Figure out the actual values of the
situation. I do not quite understand the
aentenoe in which you tell me how your
lover Is Ignoring you. I don't like 1es'-us-

nor a tendency to be tyrannical and Issue
orders. On the other band, I do admire

ATM :ck
Cor. 15th and Harney Sts. Omahia man whose attitude toward the girl for

whom he cares la one of kindly guardian
ship and of unwillingness to let her barm I (Another " Club" Starts Also at Council Bluffs Establishment, 334 Broadway.)herself by association with people of the
wrona '

T;'ii.'..i..w..j.m.sif


